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This is step one to a 6 part series of  how to keep

your New Years resolution this YEAR!

 

Nichole Banks is a host of My Accountability

Partner Podcast found on Apple Podcast and

Spotify. Join her every Monday and Friday for

a weekly dose to keep you focused on your

goals. It might just be the swift kick YOU need!

 

 

 

Feel free to get her weekly newsletter  by

going to nicholebanks.com and you will love

how she gives you practical steps and

motivation to keep focus and achieve what you

set out too! She thinks you're  capable of a

Bigger Game!

 

Please join her in the 6 weeks of rocking your

2020 Goals.



This is part one:

 

Please before doing this exercise please note: That it

can take a emotional toll on you. So please be kind to

yourself. 

 

Know that we are not going to carry over the

negative from 2019 to 2020!  You've got a great thing

about to happen and we ask that you be honest and

real with yourself.

 

On the following page please give yourself 3

minutes per section to write down everything that

was a negative in 2019! So in total it should take you

18 minutes to complete. 

Ask yourself in each section what did I ________ about?  

 

You will find some thing or place or event or

challenge can tap into all of the sections and that's

totally fine but list as many as you can. It's been 12

months and so go through the months and go for as

many as you can in 3 minutes.

 

Okay, don't over think this, try not to talk about it

just write. Write everything down with in your 3

minutes and then move to the next one.
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After you've completed listing in all categories

please take this and with caution light it on fire

saying good bye to the negativity from 2019! Or

wrinkle it up and throwing it away. 

 

Deep Breathe in and out and de-cluttering the

mindful clutter of 2019!

 

Now be kind to yourself, and follow step 2 next

week on My Accountability Partner Podcast or

sign up for it to come right to your email at

www.NicholeBanks.com 

 

Holding people accountable is love. when I'm

holding YOU accountable, I'm saying You're

capable of a bigger Game" 

 

Thanks for joining me, enjoy your week, 

Nichole Banks until Friday.

xxo

Nichole Banks 

 

 


